SUGGESTIONS IN PREPARATION
FOR PRESENTING
TODAY’S MODERN DAY PRINCESS
You have caught the vision and now you desire to implement "Today’s Modern
Day Princess" in your community. There are some necessary appointments and
meetings that must be made for you to share this vision and get started.
Meeting with Community Leaders/Teachers/Mentors
Key points as to why you want them on board with you:
 They will be assisting you in igniting the spark in the hearts of the teen girls
that they work with to take the class. (Provide brochures)
 They usually have a rapport with the parents of these girls. Ask if they would
be willing to write a letter recommending the class to the parents. Or, ask
permission to use their name and their recommendation in the letter you will
write to the parents.
 If this individual is a man, let him know that he may be called upon by a girl
attending the class to be the man to pronounce words of affirmation upon
her, if she should not have a father or other man of influence in her life.
 Share why you have a passion to see this happen in your community.
a. Have the leader's guide and girl's notebook journal available for their
review.
b. Make the recommendation that to get this started, it would be
beneficial to offer this to all girls from 8th-12th grade who would like
to participate in the inception of what can become a tradition within
your organization. Thereafter it would be for 8th grade girls (for
example) or new girls
c. Ask if they would be willing to promote this by distributing flyers for
the Daughter/Parent Meeting.
Let them know that after the video is shown, you would like permission to have an
address and telephone list of all the girls in their organization from 8th-12th grade
with the purpose of notifying them of the first Daughter/Parent meeting.
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Communicating with the Youth
a. With the cooperation of the Teachers/Mentors/ Leaders, ask to attend a
meeting or class a few times prior to the class so the girls can get to know
you personally.
b. Send out a personal invitation to each girl and a separate letter to her parents
regarding the Daughter/Parent meeting.
Communicating with the Parents
(Daughter/Parent meeting Sample Agenda)
Have copies of the following available for each parent:
 Session Outline for Prospective Parents’
 “Request for Help” form
 Instructions for Words of Affirms
a. Introduce yourself.
b. Share your vision for the program.
c. Show the video.
d. Let there be a time for comments and questions.
e. Review the Session Outline for Prospective Parents’. Emphasize the
importance of their participation in certain activities.
f. Present the "How to Present Your Words of Affirmation" form and inform
them that a meeting for the parents will be held about halfway thru the study
in preparation for the Night of Celebration. (Or you can incorporate this into
this meeting if the program is already scheduled)
g. Present the "Request for Help" form for the Celebration.
h. Ask them to return the form to you as soon as possible. (Possibly tonight
before they leave?)
i. Close by thanking them for coming and making yourself available for any
questions.
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